INSTRUCTIONS: Twig & Fel t An gels

This is a sweet and simple kid craft but the results are so darling you’ll want to keep them forever! You can make these in less than an hour.
SUPPLIES

-Scraps of felt and leather
-Twigs
-Small wooden bead
-Aileen’s Tacky Glue. (You can use E6000, but -Aileen’s is safer for kids
and works great!)
-“Press-on” sparkles (optional)
-Small jingle bell (optional)
-Needle and Thread (embroidery ﬂoss or similar)

Angel Hat

DIRECTIONS

Using the patterns,
• Cut one Angel Wings (we used leather)
• Cut one Angel Hat (we used felt)
• Cut two Angel Dresses (felt)
Body:
Cut twigs for arms, legs and a thicker one for the body.
Insert the thicker body twig into the head (wooden bead) and glue in
with Aileen’s Tacky Glue. Glue the body twig onto the felt Dress back,
centered. Make sure the body twig is no longer than the Dress bottom
and the head is ﬂush with the skirt top. Glue arm twigs onto the felt
skirt back so they stick out evenly. Do the same with the legs. Glue the
felt Dress front onto the top, aligning the Dress front and back. Allow to
dry.
Hat:
Run a thin line of glue onto one long edge of the Hat and glue the other
edge to it, making a cone. Allow to dry. Glue the cone onto the head,
making the Hat. If desired, sew a tiny jingle bell onto the Hat top and
leave long threads to tie to your tree or package. Use embroidery ﬂoss
or similar.

Angel Wings

Angel Dress

Sew Dress:
Using thread (embroidery ﬂoss or similar) sew a simple blanket stitch or
over stitch around the dress, leaving open at arm holes, neck and hem.
Hide knots in the back or under.
Wings:
Glue the wings to the back, leather side up, sueded side down.
We added “press-on” sparkles to the dress, but this is optional.

Sign up at www.greggranch.com/stay-connected/ to get the latest information and
news from Gregg Ranch.

